The cut in the High Track has been done, ready for the old drop section from the other side. It should make it a lot easier for Round House renters to bring large items to their stalls!
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Club Correspondence
All correspondence to the Golden Gate Live Steamers should be sent to the secretary, Rich Croll at his email railroc66@yahoo.com

CallBoy
Articles, pictures, photographs, items for sale or any other information that would be of interest to the club should be sent to Pat Young, the interim CallBoy editor at phty95014@yahoo.com

Deadline for submittal to next month's issue is the 19th!

Calendar of Club Sponsored Events
10/12/19 Club reserved by Paul Denham
10/13/19 General Monthly Meeting/Board Meeting
11/10/19 General Monthly Meeting/Annual Meeting/Board Meeting
12/08/19 General Monthly Meeting/Annual Meeting/Board Meeting

GGLS Trust Fund Members
John Lisherness
To Be Determined
Jerry Kimberlin (elected March 2015)

GGLS Committee Chair people
Bits & Pieces: Sheldon Yee
Boiler Testing: Jerry Kimberlin
Building: Rick Reaves
CallBoy Editors: Pat Young
Engine: Mark Johnson
Grounds: Andy Weber
High Track: Sheldon Yee
Librarian: Pat Young
Membership: Sammy Tamez
Public Train: Walt Oellerich
Refreshments: Walt Oellerich, Sheldon Yee
Rolling Stock: Rich Croll
Round House: Michael Smith
Security: Jon Sargent
Signals: (To Be Determined)
Technical Talks: Charlie Reiter
Track: John Lytle
Web Site: Pat Young

Membership
To qualify for membership, attend 2 monthly meetings. At the first meeting, please introduce yourself and obtain a membership application from Membership chairman or Secretary. At the second meeting, return your completed application, the yearly prorated club dues, together with a the $25 initiation fee and you are officially a member.
**Announcements**

Passing of Norman Oellerich and Jon Nagel's wife

On a sad note, Golden Gate Live Steamers member Norman Oellerich 83, brother to Walter Oellerich, passed away on Friday, September 13th after a long illness. Member of the GGLS for 59 years, he was past president in the early 60's, possibly in 1962 or 1963.

Jon Nagel's wife passed away on September 16, 2019.

Our condolences to both families.

**Minutes of General Meeting**

The Meeting was called to order by acting President Jerry Kimberlin at 10:01 AM. Andy Rogers was acting as Secretary. There were 28+ members present.

Guests for their second meeting were Nick Lovano, Alexia, his stepson Connor, with his friend Kelly.

Matthew Petach was also at his second meeting.

Please say 'Hi” if you see them!

**Steaming/railroading activities**

Bob Morris attended a narrow gauge meet held at the Sacramento Live Steamers track. More information on the meet can be found on their web site at: [https://www.svlsrm.org/](https://www.svlsrm.org/)

Bob Cohen & his wife Sharon took an extended trip on the Rocky Mountaineer in Canada for six days. The left side of the train is the better choice for viewing when heading east. More photos can be found in this issue.
John visited the Orange Empire Railway Museum in Perris California, near Ontario. More information can be found at their website at: https://www.oerm.org/

Sammy visited the Niles Canyon Railway where they had a celebration of the “true” completion of the last bridge across the San Joaquin. More information can be found at their website at https://www.ncry.org/

The “Big Boy” is coming to California and will be in the “Greater Los Angeles Area” October 10-11. More details can be found by becoming a member (no cost) at www.UP.com

Last month, Ken Blonski & his wife Louise went on a Transiberian Railroad trip which he booked from the MIR travel agency. This can be found at the following web site if you want to travel there too at: www.mircorp.com
**Officer Reports**

**Board Officials** present had nothing to report except:

**Treasurer:** John Lisherness reported the finances for the prior month. Anyone wishing details can contact him.

**Committee Reports**

**Security:** Progress on the club house lock will be discussed at the Board Meeting.

**Grounds:** A tree was removed, and the Pink Lady flowers are blooming. See Jo Ann Miller's article in this issue.

**Ground Track:** Our new mailbox will be “on the map” in 1-2 weeks.

**High Track:** Still working on repairs. The bridge is now finished and needs to be placed.

**Locomotives:** RGS#22 Jerry Kimberlin fixed some problems. The Sacramento club has bid $4,600 to purchase the Johnson Pacific. Other trains are running OK.

**Public Train:** Need volunteers for the Fall Meet as neither Sammy nor Walter will be present.

**Membership:** Paperwork was given out to new members to complete.

**Callboy:** Pat thanked all the contributors that made the last month issue of the online version was the largest issue ever. The printed version was still the maximum of 8 pages, so if you want the larger issue, become an online subscriber.

**Website:** Pat has changed the format of the membership roster slightly by breaking it up to separate pages. This allows the roster's text, when printed in landscape mode, to appear larger & more readable.

**New Business**

Redwood Valley Railway next door needs help, so see Ellen regarding a paid position.

Meeting was adjourned 10:24 AM.

**Minutes of the Board Meeting**

The Meeting was called to order by acting President Jerry Kimberlin at 10:45 AM. Andy Rogers was acting as Secretary. Absent were President Rick Reaves and Secretary Richard Croll.

A motion was brought regarding a new building near the roundhouse. Motion tabled, but discussion ensued. A plan was brought outlining the proposed building, it was recommended to chalk out a new proposal for a new building and bring it before the next board meeting.

Jon Sargent discussed the club house door lock, and that the manufacturer agreed to replace the locking mechanism for $185 plus $7 shipping. There was a motion to accept this proposal, seconded and passed.

Further, AT&T is still waiting but planning to install fiber cable but a price for service that would be adequate has not yet been provided despite John’s efforts.

A motion was brought to spend $250 for a steel ring under the roundhouse turntable. Motion was passed unanimously.

A motion was brought to accept the Sacramento club’s offer of $4,600 for the Pacific. Motion passed 4 in favor, 1 against. A discussion was held about the accessories and components that are to be included with the sale.

There was a discussion about rock ballast for “Mel’s work area” and the necessity for the club to have ½” rock for maintenance in general, and that most ballast rock being ¾”, is too large. The ½” rock comes from a vendor in Lafayette.

There was discussion about another training class for steaming, of approximately 4 Saturdays. Andy said he would discuss this with Vlad.

Meeting was adjourned 11:30 AM.
This month’s featured plant is the Sticky Monkey or Bush Monkey plant (Mimulus aurantiacus).

The bush monkey-flower or sticky monkey-flower is a flowering perennial plant that grows in a sub shrub form, native to southwestern North America from southwestern Oregon south through most of California and into Baja, Mexico. It grows 4-5 feet tall, has deep green sticky leaves approximately 1-3 inches long and a half inch wide, and has flowering stems that grow vertically. The flowers are tubular at the base and about ¾ to 1 inch long with five broad lobes. Flowers occur in a variety of shades from white to red, the most common color being a light orange. They are pollinated by bees and hummingbirds. The stigmas are notably sensitive and will close after being touched. A patch of the light orange flowered sticky monkey bush could be found mid-summer on the hill on the right side of the track approaching Tilden Station, but has since died back.

A wide variety of hybrid Mimulus plants can be found at native nurseries. There are many smaller varieties, as well as a number of different color varieties available.

The photo shows a dwarf variety growing up to 18 inches with pink-purple flowers. It is still flowering in the GGLS landscape. Have you seen it?
GGLS member Bob Cohen & his wife Sharon went on a trip set up from the Rocky Mountain Express. Here are some wonderful photographs that he & Sharon took during the trip.
More details on booking a similar trip can be found at the Rocky Mountain Express web site at: http://www.rockymountainexpressfilm.com/

Yahoo GGLS Builders Group
By Pat Young

For those unfamiliar with this group, the club has a Yahoo group dedicated to the model engineering aspect of our hobby. Members get notification of documents and articles that would be of interest to beginners and possibly intermediate builders & model engineers.

A recent 12-page article uploaded to the group was from Bruce Anderson where he described the highs and lows about his locomotives, especially his 0-4-0T aka Harley.

If you would like to be a member, please email the Yahoo GGLS Builders Group moderator (me) at: phty95014@yahoo.com and request enrollment. You can then get access to past articles.

Maricopa Live Steamers

The Maricopa Live Steamers (MLS) will conduct a switching operating session as part of this year's MLS's Fall Meet in Arizona. This information was sent to GGLS since some of your members might be interested in attending the session and doing some switching. Our www.maricopalivesteamers.com site should have more information about the meet. Some people will do the switching session and leave. Some won't arrive 'til after the session is over. Some will do both.

The session will be in the form of a mini operations session. This will allow crews without operations experience to learn how to do switching but at a simpler level. It will also give experienced crews a challenge. Our Winterfest operations meet in January is a card order system. The switching session is a switch list system. In simple terms, crews will be given a switch list telling them to take two cars from the yard and spot them at the correct locations on the railroad, to pick up two cars on the railroad at predefined locations and bring them to the yard, and also move a car from a predefined location on the railroad to the correct other location.

The orientation meeting will be Monday, October 28th, at 4 pm. Actual switching will be done between 8 am and 5 pm on Tuesday, October 29th & Wednesday, October 30th.

Peddler freight: a local freight train that switched cars at various privately owned or company sidings. It might take all day just to move a few miles depending on the number of switching moves the crew had to make.

The cars will be MLS cars thus no one need bring any. Some people will use their own engine and crew cars. Some of our members may use MLS engines and cars. We often have people who simply show up and want to serve as a crew member. As much as we are able, we try to get everyone involved that want to be involved. There's no registration for the session but there's a small registration fee for the Meet that gets people a badge.

If there are questions, feel free to contact John Draftz at 602-942-3457 or jzdraftz@cox.net.